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TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR. BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA, FRipAY, JULY 28, 1899. FIVE CENTS 

LOCAL iy iBBCTORYU 

OFFICERS OF BURLEIGH COUNTT. 
Sheriff .' H. P. Bogus 
Treasurer T5* H. Sperry 
Auditor W. S. Moorhouse 
County Judge • •3F°r' 
Clerk of Court Walter Skelton 
States Attorney E. S. Allen 
Register of Deeds Chas. A. Johnson 
Coroner Wh;Ite 
Superintendent of Schools .... .C. D. Edlolt 
Survevor John HarolQ 
Physician .....C. A. Ballard 
County Commissioners—George A. Welsh, 

Harvey Harris, Gust W. Johnson. 
County Board of Health—Dr. W. A. Bent-

ley, E. S. Pierce. E. S. Allen. 
Insanity Board—J. F. Fort, Dr. w. A. 

Bentley, E. S. Allen. 
County Justices—Edgar Tlbbala, Edward 

Rawllngs, Elvis Wood, John Clark. 
County Constables—Patrick MpHugh, John 

Hubert. David Williams, Ole Sather. 
BISMARCK CITY OFFICIALS. 

Mayor Edw. G. Patterson 
Clerk Henry W. Rlchholt 
Treasurer S. M. _Pye 
Justice F. Fort 
Attorney E. S. Allen 
Aldermen—First ward, John White, M. J. 

Halloran; Second ward, H. P. BoBue, E. 
S. Pierce; Third ward, Walter Skelton, 
J. A. Barnes; Fourth ward, S. D. Rolirer, 
W. H. Sanderson. „ . 

Chief of Police .P. McHUgh 
Night Watchman John Hubert 
Chief of Fire Department Wm. Jaeger 
Custodian of Engine .P. McHugh 
City Surveyor John Harold 
Poundmaster Chas. White 

PUBLIC OFFICIALS AND OFFICES. 
School Board—Jos. Hare, Harvey Harris, 

H. L. MIchelson, Louis Larson, James 
McDonald. , 

State Officials Offices at Capitol 
County Officials-offices at courthouse ex

cept as herein otherwise Indicated. 
City Council—regular meetings first anil 

third Tuesdays or each month at city hall. 
Chambers of W .H. Winchester, district 

judge. First National Bank Building. 
Office of County Judge Webb Block 
Office of States Attorney ......Webb Block 
Office of Mayor Sheridan House 
Office of City Treasurer.. .First Nat. Bank 
Office of City Clerk CUy Hfill 
Office of City Justice Webb Block 
Office of County Justice City Hall 
Office of Supt. Schools.First Nat. Bank Blk 
U. S. Land Office First Nat. Bank Blk 
U. S. Surveyor General Webb Block 
U. S. court rooms Webb Block 
U. S. Commissioner. J. R. Gage, First Na

tional Bank Block. _ „ „ ^ 
Deputv U. S. Marshal E. G. Patterson 
United States Weather Bureau, (and state 

weather and crop service) B. H. 
Bronson, director, government reserva
tion, West Main street. 

Postoffice. Afratha G. Patterson, postmas
ter, Webb Block. 

St. Alexius Hospital Main & Sixth Sts 
Acting Assistant U. S. Marine Hospital Sur

geon, F. R. Smyth, First Nat. Bank Blk. 
United States Boar<l of Pension Examining 

Surirpo'is—Dr. G. A. Stark, president; Dr. 
Ballard, sccrotarv. Board meets tlie 
first and third Mondays of each month at 
the office of Dr. Ballard, First National 
Bank Block. 

Western Union Telegraph office, Main and 
Fourth streets. „ 

Authorized Northern Pacific Surgeons—F. 
R. Smyih, Bismarck; G. B. Furniss, Man-
dan. . ... 

OOicer in charge of construction of now liiili-
tnrv wist, Major E. H. Rpbert^nii, l'. S. A. 
Ttpsi(li>nt on^iiuMT, now military post, T. H. 
Humphreys, Bismarck Bank block. 

TERMS OF DISTRICT COURT—SIXTH 
DISTRICT. 

First Subdivision—At Bismarck, third Tues-
L day in May and fourth Tuesday in No

vember. 
Second Subdivision—At Medora, Billings 

County; two terms, at such times as judge 
shall direct. 

Third Subdivision—At Wllliamsport, Em
mons county; two terms, at such time as 
the judge shall direct. 

Fourth Subdivision—At Steele, Kidder 
county; third Tuesday in June and second 
Tuesday In January. 

Fifth Subdivision—At Stanton, Mercer 
county; two terms, at such times as the 
judge shall direct. 

Sixth Subdivision—At Washburn, McLean 
county: two terms, at such times as the 
judge shall direct. 

Seventh Subdivision—At Mandan, Morton 
county: third Tuesday In April and first 
Wednesday after the first Monday in No-

• vember. 
Eighth Subdivision—At Sanger, Oliver 

county; two terms, at such times as the 
judge shall direct. 

Ninth Subdivision—At Dickinson, Stark 
county; first Tuesday in April and second 
Tuesday In September. 

Hon. W. H. Winchester, judge; chambers 
In First National Bank Block. 

R. M. Tuttle. Stenographer. 

MAILS AND TRANSPORTATION. 

MAILS CLOSE. 
Eastern via N. P. No. 2—7:30 p. m. 
Western'vin N. P. No. 1—11:45 a. m. 
Office hours of postoffice, general delivery, 

H a. m. to 7:30 p. m., daily except Sunday; 
DOX delivery from 7 a. m. to 11 p. m. daily. 
On Sunday the general delivery Is open 
between 1:30 p. m. and 2:30 p. m. Gen
eral delivery is closed while mall is being 
distributed after arrival of trains each way. 

WEST BOUND. 
No. 1—Leaves St. Paul nt 10:35 p. m.; Fargo, 

6:15 a. m.; Vnlloy City, 7:50 a. m.; Jamestown. 
8:38 a. m.: *Tappcn, 10:22; Dawson, 10:30; 
Steele. 10:49: "McKenzie, 11:45; *Burleigli, 
11 ;52 a. m.; Bismarck, 12:12 p. m. 

EAST BOUND. 
No. 2—Loaves Mandan, 11:55° a.m.; Bismarck, 

u. m.; St. I'aul. 3 p. m. 
Passengers can obtain permits of agent 

•So ride on some way freights each way. 
STAGE LINES. 

?or Fort Yates, way points and connections, 
Including1 Glencoe, Llvona, Campbell, La 
Grace, Fort Rifle, Cannon Ball, Williams-
port, Gayton, Hampton, Emmonsburg, 
Winona and Standing Rock; stage leaves 
every morning except Sunday; returning 
leaves Fort Yates at 7 a. m., arriving In 
Bismarck about O.p. m. 

For Fort Berthold, Coal Harbor, Turtle 
Lake, Weller, Washburn, Painted Woods, 
Falconer, Elbow Woods, and way 
points, stage leaves every morning except 
Sunday; returning leaves Berthold every 
morning, arriving in Bismarck about 5 
p. m. 

For Slaughter, Conger, Crofte, Cromwell 
and Francis and way points, stage leaves 
at 8 a. m. Mondays and Fridays; return
ing arrives In Blsmarcjc Tuesdays and 
S&turd&y8i 

MISSOURI RIVER PACKET^. 
Benton Transportation Company, I. P. 

Baker, general superintendent; steamers 
leave weekly during navigation season 
for Standing Rock, Fort Yates, Cannon 
Ball and way points, and to Washburn, 
Coal Harbor, Mannhaven and up river 
points, as per special announcement. 

eroac Fire in a I'rnsslau Town. 
BERLIN, July 27.—A great fire is 

raging at Marienburg, in West Prussia. 
At noon 40 houses had been razed. The 
fire brigades from, Dantzic and Elbing 
were summoned to assist in subduing 
the fire. 

BEST THEY COULD 
French Consul at New York Says 

the New Treaty Favors the 
United States, 

But France Also Made a Very 
Fair Bargain From Her 

Point of Yiew. 
& •'V.-J.-'-c*. 

Washington Authorities Say That 
France Drove a Yery Hard 

I Bargain.' 

NEW YORK, July 37.—Edmond Bru-
wart, French consul at New York, says 
of the new reciprocity treaty between 
France and the United States: 

"I regard it as an excellent thing for 
the United States. America was the 
only country which did not have the 
benefit of our minimum tariff. AB the 
manufacturers abroad are satisfied with 
a profit of 5 per cent, the difference be
tween the maximum and minimum 
rates was sufficient to keep the United 
States out of the French markets. 

"France's annual importation of man
ufactured articles is about §230,000,000, 
and the United States will get a good 
share of this. America undersells Eng
land in cotton goods in China,and there 
is no reason why it cannot do the same 
ill France. It will be the same with 
other articles. 

"England, Belgium, Germany and 
Austria now supply France with her 
imported manufactured articles. The 
leading imports are raw cotton, wheat, 
tobacco, mineral oil, copper and lead. 
America sends agricultural implements, 
sewing machines, electrical appliances 
and pumps. 

"There are 642 articles on the duti
able list of the French tariff, and the 
treaty gives tlio United States the min
imum rate on all except 12. Germany, 
England and other countries which 
have treaties with France do not enjoy 
the minimum rate on these 12 excep
tions, which are chiefly agricultural 
products. The average difference be
tween the French maximum .and min
imum rate is 33 per cent, so that im
ports from this country will pay one-
third less duty when the treaty goes 
into effect. 

"There are 4G3 dutiable items in the 
tariff law of the United States and in 
return for her concessions France will 
obtain a lower rate in less than 100 of 
them, the average reduction being only 
10 per cent. While this seems one
sided, it is not so much so as it appears, 
because American goods have been sent 
into France as English goods under the 
minimum tariff. 

"I do not think the treaty can go into 
effect before next February. It must be 
ratified both here and in France and 
signed by President Loubet and Presi
dent "McKinley. Then copies of the 
treaty must be exchanged. 

"France has given all she can give, 
because with her $7,000,000,000 of na
tional debt, she cannot reduce her tariff 
any further. We did not get what we 
asked, by any mfeans, but we obtained 
all the United States was willing to 
give. We realized that the treaty must 
be such congress would approve it, and 
France deferred to President McKin-
ley's wishes on that account." 

Secresy is maintained in regard to the 
class of goods on which the American 
tariff will be lowered. This is done in 
order to avoid the oppositisn of interests 
which might object to foreign competi
tion in the home market. 

FRENCH ANGERED. 

leading Paris Journal liitterly Coin-
plaips of the Now .Reciprocity Treaty. 
PARIS, July 27.—The Republique 

Franeaise, referring to the reciprocity 
treaty between France and the United 
States, just signed at Washington, says: 

"Washington dispatches announce the 
consummation of the Franco-American 
treaty. An enormous blnn-ler, against 
which we endeavored to put the govern
ment on its guard, has then been con
summated and MM. Jlilltrand and Del-
casse have betrayed Frr-ncli industry 
and agriculture to the United States 
and in these two branches of or.r na
tional production ruin will bo heaped 
©u ruin. 

"True the treaty has not yet been rat
ified and we affirm, that it will 'not be 
without discussion. When the cham
ber reassembles the government will 
find itself face to face with an opposi
tion formidably equipped with argu
ments and which will energetically lay 
bare the fatal consequences of the con
vention which so cruelly betrays French 
interests." 

DROVE A HARD BARGAIN. 

Washington Opinion Is That France Has 
the Bait of It. 

WASHINGTON, July 27. —A good deal 
of surprise has been caused in official 
circles here by the unexpected opposi
tion developing in France to the ratifi
cation of the reciprocity treaty just ne
gotiated by Mr. Kasson and M. Cambon. 
It is not deemed expedient now to make 
public the details of the convention, 
but it can be stated authoritatively that 
in the opinion of our own officials the 

French have driven a nara bargain in 
making the treaty. They have, it is 
said, secured more advantages than 
they had any just reason to expect at 
the beginning of negotiations, and that 
success was ultimately obtained is 
owing to the fact that the negotiators 
felt bound to observe the behest of the 
president and make a treaty at all 
hazards. 

Will Interpellate on the Treaty. 
PARIS, July 27.—The Eclair says that 

SI. Castelin, Republican revisionist, 
deputy for Aisne, will interpellate the 
government in the chamber of deputies 
on tlio concession of a minimum tariff 
to the United States. 

GOVERNMENT FOR NEGROS. 

Pending Concresnional Action Otia PraP 
claims One of the Provisional Order. 
MANILA, July 27.—Pending congres

sional action concerning the constitu
tion under which the inhabitants of the 
island of Negros shall be governed, 
which has been submitted to President 
McKinley, General Otis has proclaimed 
a provisional government, under the di
rection of a military governor to be 
named by the governor of the Philip
pines, with a civil governor and advisory 
council to be elected. The military 
governor will appoint secretaries of the 
treasury, interior, agriculture and pub
lic instruction, and an attorney general 
and an auditor. Bacolod will be the 
capital. 

The military governor will exercise 
supreme executive power. The civil 
governor will advise the military gov
ernor concerning public questions of a 
civil character, and will preside over 
the advisory council. will also 
grant commissions and attest the official 
acts of the military government con
cerning civil matters. There will be 
eight councillors, one for each of seven 
districts, and one councillor at large. 
All males of 21 years of age who are 
able to-read and write English, Spanish 
or Visayan understandiugly, or aro the 
owners of $501) in realty, or aro the 
renters of $1,000 in realty, or have re
sided in their respective districts one 
year are qualified voters. 

Municipal governments will bo or
ganized as soon as possible under tlio 
supervision of military and civil gov
ernments and the advisory council. 

BAD TREATMENT ALLEGED. 

No Preparations Made to Care for Slolc 
und Wounded Soldiers. 

MINNEAPOLIS, July 27.—A special to 
The Journal from San Francisco says: 
When the hospital ship Morgan City, 
just arrived from Manila, unloaded 500 
sick and wounded soldiers, no welcome 
awaited the veterans. Surrounded by 
the usual crowd of dock loafers, the 
men, including 05 Minnesotans, limped, 
slid or fell from the gangway. The 
Journal correspondent helped several 
helpless soldiers down the plank. The 
ship's hospital <"rps was totally inade
quate. Absolutely no preparation was 
made by General Shatter to unload and 
transport the sick to the Presidio. 

The San Francisco Examiner, com
menting on the helpless condition of 
the men, says: 

"The landing of the men was a sight 
never to be forgotten. There was not a 
jaunty step in the entire crowd; not a 
face which bore evidence of health. 
There were in that band representatives 
of 32 organizations, men from nearly 
every regiment that left here for the 
Philippines during the last year. The 
contrast between their condition on de
parture and on arrival was heartrend
ing." 

Governor 1.1 nd Acts. 
ST. PAUL, July 27.—Governor Lind 

has telegraphed Colonel Ames, now at 
San Francisco, to see that the Minne
sota boys who arrived on the Morgan 
City are properly looked after. They 
will be brought home if mustered out 
and able to travel. Congressman Ste
vens also wired Assistant Secretary of 
War Meiklejohn calling attention to 
the report of bad treatment. 

POWERS WILL SIGN. 

THREE 18 A DAY 
Otis Cables tl*e War Department 

Regarding Various "Philip
pine Matters. 

Enlistments For Skeleton Regi
ments Said to Be Proceed

ing Rapidly. 

Sherman Sails With Californians. 
Grant Coaling and Sheridan 

Leaves Soon. 

WASHINGTON, July 27.—Three cable 
messages' from General Otis were re
ceived at the war department during 
the day. One reports another engage
ment with bandits in Cebu, in which 
the American force was victorious. It 
is as follows: 

"Following from Cebu today: Ban
dits in Cebu mountains robbing and 
impressing people coast towns. On 
Monday Lieutenant Moore with detach
ment of Twenty-third infantry, while 
scouting in mountains, fired upon from 
strongly fortified position. One private 
killed, name not given. No other cas
ualties. Enemy's loss five bandits killed, 
seven captured." 

Another refers to the organization of 
the volunteer regiments in the Philip
pines, as follows: 

"Bell has enlisted about 500 men. 
Wallace, still south, has about 400. 
Lockett now enlisting; has over 400 ap
plications, which are coming in rapidly. 
Might raise here an additional regi
ment, exclusively volunteers." 

Colonel Bell referred to in the dis
patch is in command of the Thirty-
sixth infantry and Colonel Wallace of 
the Thirty-seventh. Colonel Lockett is 
in command of the cavalry regiment, 
which is to be raised in the Philippines. 

The ihied dispatch says: 
"Storm has abated. Sherman coaled, 

leaves today with all troops California; 
Grant being coaled, leaves in about four 
days with troops North Dakota, Wyo
ming and Idaho. Minnesotas preparing 

| to leave on Sheridan soon as transport 
< can be unloaded and coaled. Other 

volunteer organizations leave soon as 
transports are available." 

General Otis has been cabled to send 
the volunteers home as rapidly as possi
ble, it being the desire of the president 
to have no delay in the matter. 

BROWN WILL ACCEPT. 

Arbitration Scheme of Peace Conference 
Probably a Success. 

THE HAGUE, July 27.—At the plenary 
Bitting of the conference, in deference 
to Sir Julian Pauncefote, in order to se
cure unanimity the Danish delegates 
consented that the reference to the 
landing of cables be struck out of the 
list contained in article 53 of the con
vention on the laws of war. 

Turkhan Pasha, head of the Turkish 
delegation, made a formal adhesion to 
the arbitration convention on condition 
that Turkey's recourse thereto be purely 
optional. 

It is understood that about half the 
powers, including those forming the 
dreibund, will sign the arbitration con
vention immediately. 

Jnrj Declared Her Not Guilty. 
CHICAGO, July 27.—Mrs. Augusta 

Stiles was declared by a jury not guilty 
of the murder of her mother, Mrs. Cath
erine Schultz. Mrs. Stiles shot her 
mother because the latter disparaged to 
Belle Stiles, a daughter of Mrs. Stiles, 
the character of her mother. 

Pig Iron Famine Materialize!. 
CLEVELAND, July 27.—The pig iron 

famine that was predicted several 
weeks ago appears to have material
ized. The brokers in this city say the 
dealers are not trying to sell iron foi 
shipment before Jan. 1 next, an.t none 
is to be had for. shipment soon;;;- man 
Sent. 1. . . 

Former Kentucky Governor to lead 
Disaffected Democrats* 

LOUISVILLE, July 27.—A meeting was 
held at Library hall in furtherance of 
the plan of disaffected Democrats to 
effect an organization in this state, hold 
a convention and nominate a state 

j ticket in opposition to the one headed 
by William Goebel, who was nomi
nated here in June. About 1,000 per
sons attended the meeting, among the 
moat prominent of whom was Albert 
Sweeney, who was the Hardin men's 
candidate for. chairman of the June 
convention. During the meeting Mr. 
Sweeney made the following announce
ment: 

"I come duly ascribed from the great
est governor of Kentucky—Hon. James 
Young Brown—who told me he would 
accept your nomination and make the 
light against Goebel to the last ditch." 

FAVORS ANNEXATION. 

Cuban Paper Which Claims to Speak for' 
tlie Common People* 

HAVANA, July 27.—El Diario de la 
Marina prints long extracts from El 
Suffrage Universal, a new nationalist 
paper published at Puerto Principe and 
which claims to speak for the largest 
influential body of working Cubans. 

These extracts say there are good Cu
bans well able to manage the public 
affairs of the island, but the generals 
will not permit them to do so, believing 
that they (the generals) alone have the 
divine right to govern and even would 
tight among themselves to determine 
who should be first. There are enough 
pickings for all. Consequently, speak
ing for the Cubans, the paper declares 
for annexation. 

I'ay a Second Dividend. 
NASHUA, N. H., July 27.—Lester F. 

Thurber, assignee of the Security Trust 
company of this city and Grand Forks, 
N. D., announces that a second divi
dend will be paid in a short time. The 
company failed in 1897, owing more 
than $1,000,000. Mr. Thurber says the 
assets have been practically reduced to 
claims on 200 farms in North' Dakota 
and Minnesota. 

Thoucht War Was Near. 
SIMLA, July 27.—It has transpired 

that the imperial government has re
garded war with the Transvaal as being 
so imminent that just prior to the pres
ent amelioration of the situation, it ar
ranged with the Indian government to 
despatch 10,000 troops to South Africa 
on the briefest notice. 

Third Officer a Millionaire. 
SEATTLE, July 27.—A. Finley, third 

officer of the steamship Garonne, now 
being fitted up for a transport, has re
ceived wcrd from England that through 
the death of his father he is heir to an 
estate amounting to nearlv 24.000 000 

BOTTOM DROPPED OUT. 

Unutual Eneineerin? in Conn«o* 
tion With l!ct«upi'in (.'until 

CHICAGO. July 27. —A Times Herald 
special from Kewanee, Ills., says: The 
bottom of the Hennepin canal in Henry 
and Bureau counties has fallen out and 
the Cincinnati firm which has the con
tract for construction on this section is 
puzzled and in dismay at the unex
pected happening. Near Sheffield, in 
Bureau county, several miles beyond 
the junction with the Sterling feeder of 
the canal, the big steam shovels were 
at work on a low stretch of ground 
where the water had been rather 
troublesome. Below the soft super
strata of earth was a bed of hard pan, 
and when this was scooped through the 
water suddenly vanished. Later it was 
found that the ground for 100 feet 
around where the big shovel stood had 
sunk 10 feet. 

Subsequent borings brought to light 
the fact that no solid bottom existed 
for a depth of 42 feet below the level of 
the hard pan. Quick sand in the soil is 
thought to bo the reason for the sinking 
of the ground and the same trouble has 
often been experienced in digging wells. 

Inasmuch as the canal has to be cut 
according to- the accepted surveys 
through about four miles of the ground 
apparently of the same consistency, the 
case presents some engineering features 
that are quite out of the ordinary and 
it is puzzling the contractors to know 
how to accomplish the feat. 

SET FIRE TO A CHURCH. 

Texas Negro lynched After Killing* One 
. of Hi* Pursuers. 

HOUSTON. Tex., July 27.—Some two 
weeks ago a negro was lynched in 
Grimes county. Monday night a church 
at Fuqua Prairie was burned by an in
cendiary. Suspicion fell on John and 
Randall Hamilton, negroes. Tin: latter 
was first found and with a rope around 
liis neck he confessed that John burned 
the church. John was found at his 
home and his answer to a demand for 
surrender was a volley of buckshot, 
Van Wright being fatally wounded and 
Tuck Moody slightly injured. The 
negro escaped, badly wounded, but was 

I recapturcd at noon and at oiieo strung 
i up. 

TRANSVAAL CKISIS OVER. 

Amicable Relations I Jet ween this Presi
dent and the Vollcsraad Restored. 

PRETORIA, July 27.—Amicable rela
tions between the volksrnad and Presi
dent Kruger have been restored. The 
conspiracy case against ex-Britisli offi
cers has been withdrawn and the re
maining prisoners have been released. 

LONDON, July 27.—According to the 
Cape Town correspondent of The Daily 
Mail, President Kruger's resignation is 
regarded as an acute move to create a 
crisis for the purpose of tiding over the 
interval until the rainy season begins. 

SHOWS ILLEGAL FEES. 

Report of an Ohio luvestigatiiii; Com' 
mtttee Causes a Sensation* 

HILLSBORO, O., July 27.—The report 
of a committee appointed three months 
ago to examine the records of county 
officers for the past 10 years has caused 
a great sensation by showing that in 
that time the illegal fees and salaries 
drawn by different county officials ag-
aggregate $58,200. Suits against the 
various officers to recover that amount 
will be insisted on by taxpayers. 

DREYFUS INNOCENT. 

That Is Now Said to Ite Admitted by His 
Opponents. 

LONDON, July 27.—The Paris corre
spondent of The Morning Post tele
graphs: "I am able to vouch for the 
statement that M. Mazau, president of 
the court of cassation, recently told 
President Loubet that in all the evi
dence submitted there was nothing to 
establish the guilt of Dreyfus. M. 
Mazau has always been an anti-revi
sionist." 

Is Not a Corporation. 
ST. PAUL, July 27.—Judge Otis of the 

district court lias decided that the 
United States Express company is not a 
corporation, but a partnership, and is 
not amenable to any of the laws of the 
state regulating corporations, domestic 
or foreign. The matter came up on a 
writ of mandamus issued on the rela-
tioirof the railroad and warehouse com
mission to compel the United States Ex
press company to make a full and de
tailed report of its business within and 
without the state to the commission. 

Flow of Lava Neuritis nilo. 
VICTORIA, B. C., July 27.—The Port 

Alberta has arrived from Honolulu. 
When she left Mauna Loa was still in 
eruption. Three streams of lava v.-cre 
flowing down the mountain and one 
w a s  w i t h i n  1 0  m i l e s  o f  H i l o .  T h e  v i s o f  
dynamite to divert from the most popu
lous part of the city was suggested. 

Killed on Suspicion. 
LEESBUKG, G-a., Jul}' 27.—An ira-

known negro was shot and killed in 
remote part of this county by a posse 
composed of three men. The negro 
was in hiding in that vicinity and was 

LESS R10TIHG1 
Presence of Strong Militia Force 

at Cleveland Has a Quiet

ing- Effect. 

Cars of the Bijr Consolidated as 
Little Patronized as 

Possible. 

Company Would Take Some Back, 
But the Strikers Refuse the ,j 

Terms. Ti 
h 

CLEVELAND, July 27.—That the pres
ence of the strong force of militia now 
doing duty in this city has already had 
a most salutary effect upon the lawless 
element was evidenced by the fact that 
the obstructions placed upon the tracks 
of the Big Consolidated street car lines 
during the night were found to be 
fewer than at any time since the pres
ent strike was inaugurated. Cars on 
four of the most important lines of the 
Big Consolidated system were operated 
throughout the night. In the morning 
practically the full quota of cars were 
running on all lines, except Abbey, ' 
Union and Clark .avenue. It was, how
ever, a notable fact that most of tlie 
cars were either empty or carried only 
a very few passengers, even during the 
early hours of the day when traffic is 

| usually the heaviest. Eillier through 
; fear of violence or out of sympathy for 
| the strikers, a very large proportion of 
! the people decliuod. under present con-

i ditions, to ride on the Big Consolidated 
I lines, and in most cases walked many 
| blocks in ord< ;• to reach the cars of the 
• Little Consolidated company, which is 
| not involved in the strike. 
I About l.oOO troops are now acting in 
! co-operation with the regular police 

force of tlio city, under direction of the 
| mayor and the command of the mil-
I itary power oi: the state. 

President Everett of tho Big Consoli-
j dated, has announced that he will take 
' back 150 of the old men, provided they 
| will apply individually. He adds that 

possibly this number may be increased 
as vacancies occur, as a result of the 

i "weeding out" process to take place 
I among the new men employed since the 
I strike began. 
j The strike leaders still insist that 
! every man must be taken back, and 
! above all, that the union must be recog-
| nizod by the company. They claim 

j that their ranks remain practically un-
broken, and that tlu-y are in a position 
to hold out indefinitely; that the Big 
Consolidated is losing money to the ex-

I tent of many thousands of dollars pei 
I day, and sooner or later will concede 
I the demands of the strikers. 

thought to be a member cf 
bridge gang. 

the 

Bryan WUI Address Iowans. 
OTTCMWA, la., July 27.—Secretary 

Charles W. Walsh of the national 
Democratic committee announces that 
Colonel W. J. Bryan would speak 4n 
Des Moines on the night of Aug. 15, 
which is on the eve of the Democratic 
state convention. , 

Fingree Strike i£uded« 
DETROIT, July 27.—The combination 

strike and lockout in the Pingree & 
Smith shoe factory has ended. All the 
600 employes will resume work in the 
morning. The company has gained a 
victory over the union, but according 
to the strike leaders there will be more 
or less warfare against the factory by 
the International Union. Although 
Pingree & Smith will again employ 
union hands, they discontinue use of 
the union label and insist on regulating 
wages. 
Detroit Street Railway Men May Strike. 

DETROIT, July 27.—A strike'of street 
railway employes of Detroit is among 
the possibilities of the near future. The 
chief points at issue are changes in 
working hours and an increase from 21 
to 25 cents per hour. 

PROPOSED NATIONAL PARK. 

Preliminary Steps Takr-n at a ?ilccting 
Held in Chicago, 

CHICAGO, July 27.—Preliminary steps 
were taken at a meeting here towards 
the establishment of the proposed na
tional park and forestry reserve at the 
headwaters of the Mississippi in Minne
sota. The meeting was brought about 
through the endeavors of Colonel John 
S. Cooper and was attended by many 
prominent Chicagoaus and a number 
from other cities who are interested in 
the project. 

Letters were read from the Commer
cial club of St. Paul and the Commer
cial club of Minneapolis heartily en
dorsing the project and offering co-op
eration. Resolutions were adopted for 
the appointment of a committee on per
manent organization which is to re
port a plan at a meeting to be held in 
this city on the evening of Aug. 11. 

Battleships Ncurlng Completion. 
WASHINGTON, July 27.—The two big 

battleships Kearsarge and Kentucky 
are now so well along toward comple
tion that the contractors have called 
for the 8-inch guns, as they are about 
ready to put on the upper turrets and 
mount tlfe guns therein. It is thought 
their first speed trial will occur in Sep
tember. ^ 

Resnlted In Two Deaths. 

FORT SMITH, Ark., July 27.—George 
Turner and John Riley became involved 
in an altercation at Greenwood in 
which Turner killed Riley with an axe. 
Riley's brother, while shooting at Tur
ner, afterward killed a bystander 
nntnorl ftnlliviW 


